<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Intern for a Day</th>
<th>Spring 2016</th>
<th>Last Chance</th>
<th>Host Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Aldi            |             |             | Location: Atlanta and Athens  
As the nation’s low-price grocery leader, our store model is built on creating efficiencies at every level -- from store construction, to distribution, to the specific products we stock. Our success shows we are as much a philosophy as we are a grocery store. Every aspect of our operations has been rethought and reinvented to maximize the quality of our products and savings for our customers. We began our U.S. operations in 1976 with our first store in southeastern Iowa. Since then, we’ve grown into a multi-billion-dollar retail business with more than 1,300 locations in 32 states. By focusing on the integrity of our business plan and the satisfaction of our customers, employees and partners, we’ve become the nation’s low-price grocery leader. Our internship is a snapshot of the District Manager position. It will provide you insight into our company culture, and show the commitment and hard work it takes to succeed as a District Manager at ALDI. You’ll see the inner workings of a successful and dynamic workplace and spend time with a District Manager, giving you real insight into their day-to-day responsibilities.  
Business majors (3rd & 4th year only) |
| AmTrust Financial Services |             |             | Location: Alpharetta  
AmTrust Financial Services, Inc. was founded in 1998 to provide property and casualty insurance to small businesses. Through acquisitions and organic growth, AmTrust Financial Services has since grown to become a multinational property and casualty insurer specializing in coverage for small to mid-sized businesses. Our financial stability is based upon a philosophy of niche diversity with a focus on low-hazard risk. Since its inception, AmTrust has crafted a balanced portfolio of insurance products including:  
- Multiline Small Business Insurance  
- Warranty and Specialty Risk Insurance  
- Specialty Program Business Insurance  
Helping claims adjusters and underwriters with special projects. Helping HR with projects and learning different areas of the company.  
Risk Management & Insurance, Business majors (4th year, Graduate level only) |
| Augusta Sportswear |             |             | Location: Augusta  
At Augusta Sportswear, we are driven by the notion that everyone can excel in their chosen activity, with commitment, passion and a little help from the right apparel. Since 1977, Augusta Sportswear has been manufacturing high-performance activewear for teams, coaches and individual athletes. We offer more than 800 styles with a focus on comfort, durability and fashion. Our assortment of items for men, women and children includes on-trend stylings, timeless classics and hard to find colors and sizes. Intern would have the opportunity to be involved with: social media post ideas  
Advertising, Marketing, Journalism, Communications, New Media (3rd & 4th year, Graduate Level) |
| College Concepts |             |             | Location: Atlanta  
College Concepts is a sports licensed apparel wholesaler manufacturing goods overseas and selling to all retailers nationally purchasing licensed goods. Our office in Atlanta is sales, service, sourcing, graphic design, & development of licensed loungewear and sleepwear for men, ladies, and children. We have various departments, but intern would primarily work with Global Sourcing or Product Development. They would shadow a current employee to see daily routine.  
Fashion Merchandising (4th year & Graduate student) |
| Habif, Arogeti & Wynne |             |             | Location: Atlanta  
HA&W has been recognized as a “Best of the Best Accounting Firm” in the United States. Since 1952, clients throughout the U.S. and in more than 40 countries have counted on HA&W to build value, manage risk and drive growth. As the largest tax, audit and business advisory firm headquartered in Georgia, our expertise across a broad range of services and industries provides clients with winning financial practices and insights to help them grow at every stage of their business lifecycle. In addition to traditional accounting services, our Business Consulting Services group provides services including information risk management and assurance, dispute resolution, business valuation, merger & acquisition and financial benchmarking.  
Accounting: (3rd year students only) |
| KIPP Metro Atlanta Schools |             |             | Location: Atlanta  
At KIPP, we don't just measure success by test scores alone, but by the number of students who are achieving their dreams in college and beyond. The mission of KIPP Metro Atlanta Schools is to equip students with the academic skills, scholarly habits, and character traits necessary to be successful in top quality colleges and the competitive world beyond. We currently operate eight schools in metro Atlanta including three elementary schools, four middle schools, and one high school. By 2018, we will operate eight schools serving approximately 3,300 students. KIPP Metro Atlanta Schools is part of the growing network of KIPP (Knowledge is Power Program) schools across the nation with a track record of preparing students in underserved communities for success in college and in life. There are 183 KIPP schools in 20 states and the District of Columbia serving more than 70,000 students. Interns will be shadowing a teacher at one our schools, observing classroom instruction, and have the opportunity to see our unique school culture practices in action.  
College of Education juniors or seniors. We have K-3rd grade available as well as 5th-12th grades in most subject areas available to observe. |
Mark Spain Real Estate

Mark Spain Real Estate is the top performing residential real estate firm in metro Atlanta. We sell over 1400 homes a year in the Atlanta area with plans to expand into other markets in 2016, including Athens. We are unique in the industry as we provide in depth training, admin support and, most importantly, leads/customers. We have a very supportive, fun, positive culture and love hiring young, newer to the industry talent. Plus, with our expansion plans, there is unprecedented in the industry opportunity for growth. Assist our sales agents with their daily admin tasks, attend morning meetings and interviews, shadow during accountability sessions with our sales agents.

*Real Estate, Management, Housing and Consumer Economics (4th year)*

Pershing, Yoakley & Associates (PYA)

Pershing Yoakley & Associates (PYA) is a full-service public accounting and management consulting firm. We provide Tax, Assurance, and Management Consulting Services to clients in a variety of industries including the nation’s largest healthcare organizations. For more than 30 years, our more than 200 employees have provided timely insight and strategic support to our clients, enabling them to thrive in the midst of rapid change. PYA’s collaborative culture combines an entrepreneurial spirit and a passion for helping our clients. We recruit top talent with that same drive and provide a pathway to growth and career development. Our multi-faceted firm is ranked by Modern Healthcare as the 12th largest privately held healthcare consulting company in the U.S. (20th among public and private consulting firms). A high-performing firm with a strong reputation nation-wide, PYA provides industry-leading career opportunities within a positive and collaborative culture. The robust internal and external training programs and exposure to national experts within a variety of industries provide PYA professionals a challenging and rewarding environment regardless of experience level.

*Accounting (3rd & 4th year only)*

Riverside Mortgage

Riverside’s hallmark is a total commitment to superior service provided by our experienced professional staff. Riverside’s goal is to deliver consistently high-quality service that is accurate, timely, reliable and courteous and that will build a growing base of satisfied customers. Since real estate represents the single largest investment most of us make, it is vital to secure the best mortgage loan program and interest rate available. Every borrower has different needs, every property is unique and every lender has its own loan programs and qualification parameters. Riverside is a one employee-owned business.

*Political Science and business related, entrepreneurship*

St. Vincent de Paul Society

The Society of St. Vincent de Paul Atlanta provides financial, material, educational and spiritual support to those in need regardless of background or faith and collaborates with other organizations to empower people to achieve self-sufficiency. We are part of an international organization and have operated in North Georgia since 1903. Duties may include: data entry, use of PowerPoint, Excel, Publisher, Word, filing, assisting learning program instructors, greeting and hosting in food pantry area, creating prospecting lists for partnering in our community, assisting in community awareness functions, internet research, statistical analysis of programs, creating tracking information for a variety of projects and other such activities.

*It is important that students have a major and career interest aligned with the nonprofit sector and the human services work we do.*

SunTrust

SunTrust Banks, Inc., with total assets of $170.8 billion on March 31, 2013, is one of the nation’s largest financial services holding companies. Through its flagship subsidiary, SunTrust Bank, the company provides deposit, credit, trust, and investment services to a broad range of retail, business, and institutional clients. Other subsidiaries provide mortgage banking, brokerage, investment management, equipment leasing, and investment banking services. Atlanta-based SunTrust enjoys leading positions in some of the most attractive markets in the United States and also serves clients in selected markets nationally. The Company’s mission is to help people and institutions prosper by providing financial services that meet the needs, exceed the expectations, and enhance the lives of our clients, communities, colleagues, and ultimately our shareholders. SunTrust’s 1,665 retail branches and 2,924 ATMs are located primarily in Florida, Georgia, Maryland, North Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee, Virginia, and the District of Columbia. In addition, SunTrust provides clients with a full selection of technology-based banking channels including online, 24-hour customer services centers, and the latest mobile devices. SunTrust’s Internet address is [www.suntrust.com](http://www.suntrust.com). As a Corporate Recruiter/Sourcer, I could show the intern “A Day in the Life of a Corporate Recruiter” to include showing our technology systems we work with, and also the job boards we use to source like LinkedIn. Also, have them bring their resume, and we could have one of our College Recruiters review it, and give them some tips.

*Human Resources or Psychology or Sociology*

The Hartford

The Hartford has a large Group Disability Claim Operation in Alpharetta GA with over 390 Hartforded teammates. Founded in 1810, yes, 1810, our Company is full of tradition and innovation. Join us for a day to learn about managing Group Disability Claims. The intern(s) will spend part of the day learning about the claim operations and then as a group be presented with a real scenario to create an innovative solution(s). Work collectively and individually to then present their solution to local managers. May 12th visit date.

*Risk Management/Insurance/Business/Psychology/Social Services (3rd & 4th year students)*
Tree House Animal Clinic

Location: Atlanta

Our goal at Treehouse Animal Clinic is to provide owners with sound, honest choices for their pets and to provide our patients with excellent and compassionate medical care. We strive to give our customers the best, personalized service possible, and to create a friendly, professional work environment for our awesome staff. Treehouse Animal Clinic is a full-service veterinary facility, offering medical, surgical, and boarding services. Established in 1992 by Dr. Carol Lipinski, we now have three veterinarians who perform surgery Monday through Friday and see appointments and walk-ins Monday through Saturday. We see primarily dogs and cats, but can treat rabbits, ferrets, and other “pocket pets” depending on their health needs. Depending on the day and prior experience, duties can range from shadowing to performing fecal and heartworm tests, giving fluids, assisting in surgery, preparing vaccines for the doctors, assisting doctors in rooms with clients, holding pets, nail trims, anal gland expression, baths, monitoring hospital patients, filling scripts, catheter placement, blood draws, preparing blood to be sent out or run in house, etc.

Pre-veterinary medicine

Application Instructions:
Apply on DAWGlink at www.career.uga.edu
Login with your MYId * Search Jobs Keywords: “intern for a day”
*Posting will close Thursday, March 17, at 11:59pm.
Apply before the closing date!
E-mail extern@uga.edu with any questions